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Special Rates at
the Marriott

August 7-9, 1997
Atlanta Marriot Gwinnet Place
1-85 North - Pleasant Hill Exit
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Registration Fee:
$10.00
Table Fee:
$20.00
Additional Tables:
$15.00 each
Make checks payable to ATCA and send them to:
Lee Thompson
596 Daisy Nash Drive, Lilburn, GA 30247

QUESTIONS?

Give me a call: Lee Thompson
(770) 923-6385

Hotel Room Rate:
$69 plus tax
Call now for reservations at either:
1-800-228-9290 or
1-770-923-1775
Be smart. ..don't get
caught at the last
minute looking for a
room or staying at a
"joint" ...be where
the phone action
. ... at th e M arnott.
. ,
IS
Our sympathy and
prayers goe to Dave and Stella
Rader as Dave's mother went to
her reward a few weeks ago.
Stella's father also passed away
a few months before that.

FAX ALL ADS TO: 765-533-6530. MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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NEW MEMBERS
JAMES G. FARRIS, No. 3188
P.O. Box 956
Pelham, AL 35124-0956
Tel: (205) 988-5740
BRUCE G. MOFFAT, No. 3189
801 S. Plymouth Ct.
Chicago, IL 60605
Tel: (312) 922-3515
PAUL J. SHIPTOSKI, No. 3190
9 Main Road, Lee
Glen Lyon, PA 18617-1250
JAMES A. MISSERVILLE, No. 3191
23 Parsons Ave.
Lynfield, MA 01940
Tel: (617) 334-3946
BOB NEWTON, No. 3192
4735 Cape Arago Highway
Coos Bay, OR 97420
Tel: (541) 888-2257
DAVEY J. GAGNON, No. 3193
44 E. Pine St.
Lowell, MA 01851-1812
________
Tei:(508) 453,9075BRIAN J. BABA, No. 3194
4217 Highland Rd., #148
Waterford, MI 48328-2165
Tel: (818) 988-8486
PETER V. ROMASKIEWICZ, No. 3195
124 Freneau Ave.
Matawan, NJ 07745
Tel: (908) 566-4264
ROD PHILLIPS, No. 3196
P.O. Box 684
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010-0884
Tel: (610) 667-8676
MICHAEL MILLER, No. 3197
3463 Ash Row Crescent
Mississauga, Onto L5L 1K3
CANADA
GREG CAMPBELL, No. 3198
3000 Trinity Dr., #59
Los Alamos, NM 87544-2340
Tel: (505) 661-6002
DAVID W. GOLDENSTEIN, No. 3198
465 W. Thompson Ave.
W. St. Paul, MN 55118-3238
Tel: (612) 457-7180
BILL BURNS, No. 3199
23 Kensington Court
Hempstead, NY 11550-2125
ROBERT F. KISH, No. 3200
933 LeRay St __
Watertown, NY 13601-1322
Tel: (315) 785-9108
THOMAS R. SMITH, No. 3201
690 Townsend Ave.
New Haven, CT 06512
Tel: (203)'469-7617
PAUL E. VIOLETTE, No. 3202
460 Route 103 East
Warner, NH 03278
Tel: (603) 746-5000/3366 Fax
NORMAN G. TEITCHER. No. 3203
21 South Lyle Ave.
Tenafly, NJ 07670
Tel: (201) 871-1886

RENEWALS
DONARD E. MYERS, No. 242
Box 86
Hebron, OH 43025
Tel: (614) 928-2161
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MEMBER UPDATE

LEON BLAIN, No. 2456
R.R. 3, box 548C
Bloomington, IL 61704
Tel: (309) 829-8782
WALTER DIAMOND, No. 612
2930 Cravey r».
Atlanta, GA 30345-1422
Tel: (770) 939-1879

1----------FRANK J. SCHORN, No. 2593
78-11 79th St.
Glendale, NY 11385
Tel: (718) 628-5549

Early Telephone Systems and Their Developmenl
From the Museum of Independent Telephony
During the early development of telephone systems much of the equipment was primitive. Telephone
poles, if any, were usually small trees with limbs trimmed so a "V" remained at the top for the lines.
Essentially, they served the purpose. In order to prevent the wind from "crossing" the wires or blowing the lines into trees, sometimes a rock was hung from the lines, between the poles. Quite often
fence posts were used to string telephone lines.
The switchboard operator provided many services. Most often the operator was a woman and, by
many companies' policies, was required to be unmarried. The operator was responsible for connecting local calls, placing long distance calls, sounding the noon whistle and the fire alarm. The operator
performed many tasks, from finding where someone was visiting to locating the doctor in cases of
emergency. Many people phoned the operator to get the time of day. In addition, the operator was
a source of information for everything happening in the community; births, deaths, public auctions,
or any other noteworthy event. For every line in the system there was a line running to the switchboani....The...swit"bboar(Lw~sLoften...a..ma~ard...with..tIDLto..fuULPQsitiQns
and
the poles outside the switchboard were a maze of wires and lines.
Until the 1950's, most telephone lines were grounded circuits. This system consisted of one wire,
with the ground as a return. Subscribers were encouraged to keep the ground moist, so the ring would
be strong. When the REA lines were built during the late 1940's, they caused disturbances (humming) on the grounded lines. This inteference often made it difficult to hear over the lines.
The early telephone was a magneto system run from batteries. There was a crank on the side of
the phone box used to ring the central office. Inside there were two batteries connected to the bells
and providing power for making telephone calls.
In the rural area there were usually several subscribers on each line, ranging anywhere from seven
or eight to 20 or more. The more people on a line the poorer the service. It was often the case that
people "listened in" on others' conversations in the party-line situation. Other expressions used to
describe this were "piking" and "rubbering". There were surely other descriptions, depending on the
locale.
In rural areas, the customers owned their own phones. Each party line was built and maintained
by the members of the phone system. Upkeep usually consisted of getting a work crew together to
patch lines, replace poles, tighten insulators, and rim tree limbs from around the lines. This repair
work often coincided with the period between the planting and harvest seasons. .
As the telephone system gradually improved, better and more dependable service was provided
for both city and rural subscribers. In the process, the switchboard operator, a source of community
information, disappeared, and withit a way of life for rural communities.

From the Chairman . . .
Election time is drawing near, and our Nominating Committee Chairman, Bill Lynch, and his cohorts
Chuck Eby and Steve Brink, have been busy putting together another great slate of candidates. Please
take the time to vote for the candidates of your choice and mail your ballot to the ATCA office in
Abilene. Historically, only about twenty percent of our members make the effort to vote, and that
is pretty sad. Needless to say, we would sure like to improve the turnout significantly. It only takes
a minute and a single stamp to make your voice heard, so please vote.
It's not too early to start making your plans for the 1997 ATCA Fall Show in Atlanta, Georgia.
Show host Lee Thompson is working hard to make this one of the best shows ever, so don't wait
until the last minute to send in your registration. Rooms and tables will go fast, so don't be left out,
-register now_
__
Speaking of the Fall Show, the ATCA Board of Directors is seeking proposals.for.a sait-able-site---~
for the 1998 show. We are particularly interested in a possible Northeastern, West Coast, or Northwestern site, although we are certainly open to suggestion. We are constantly being asked "When
will the Fall Show be in so-and-so?", so now maybe here is your chance to have a show in your own
backyard. If you are interested in possibly submitting a Fall Show proposal, feel free to contact any
of the Board Members and we will get you pointed in the right direction.
Get well wishes go out to KEN KING and J.B. FLOWERS, both of whom reluctantly missed
the Abilene show in order to spend some quality time (just kidding ... ) in the hospital. Ken is undergoing
periodic chemotherapy treatments, and J.B. is recovering from a quintuple heart bypass operation.
We hope to see you both on the antique telephone trail as soon as possible. Our thoughts and prayers
are with you and your families in these difficult times.
The Abilene Show was a great success, as anyone who was there will tell you. This success was
dampened somewhat, however, by a letter distributed to all attendees by the Kansas Department
of Revenue. The issue of sales tax has been an ongoing problem for all ATCA shows in recent years. - ~
We have usually overcome this problem by having a blanket tax number issued for the show itself,
thus alleviating each individual member fo the responsibiltiy of obtaining a tax number. The Kansas
Department of Revenue has apparently decided, however, that this is no longer sufficient. They are
requesting that each member selling items apply for a permanent Kansas sales tax number. Naturally, we disagree with this contention, and will be discussing this matter with the revenue department.
We will keep you informed on our progress.
We were saddened recently to learn of the passing of long-time member Jerry Presti of Niagara
Falls, NY. Jerry was an independent sort who rarely attended phone shows, believing instead that
the real finds were out there waiting to be discovered by the collector who consistently beat the bushes.
It was a philosophy that served his collecting interests well. I knew Jerry for many years, and bought
a lot of things from him in that time. But I only met him once, at the Fall Show in Allentown, PA.
He will be missed. Our sympathy goes out to his family and friends.
Jon Kolger
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Recently a member inquired about a simple method of adding a
touchtone dial to an old WE switchboard. Fig. #1 (at right) shows how
to do this, using a standard W.E. 35-type t.t. dial.
STEP ONE: Connect together the green, blue, orange/black leads. Insulate this connection.
STEP TWO: Insulate and store all other leads with the exception of the
black & red/green leads .
.sTEP THREE: Connect the black & red/green leads in parallel with the
"transmitter leads. (Experiment for proper polarity.)
This "two-wire" method will work on most common-battery equipment,
from a single-line phone to the old switchboards. The dial only draws
current when a button is depressed.

~.
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Do you need a 66-type dial, but can't locate one, or, alternatively, would
you like those other four tones, but don't wish to modify a telephone?
Here's a simple method to accomplish this (refer to Figure #2 ar right).
STEP ONE: On the rear of a WE 35-type dial, carefully break the weld
that connects the left-most set of bronze contacts, on the bottom of the
dial.

~-::=:-

STEP TWO: Solder a white wire of sufficient length to the bottom bronze
contact. The other end of this lead connects to the "common" contact
of a miniature SPDT pushbutton.
STEP THREE: Solder a green wire to the upper bronze contact. The
other end of this lead connects to the "break" or "normally-closed" contact of the pushbutton.
STEP FOUR: Solder a red wire to the lower end of the diode, just to
the right of the left-hand coil. The other end of this lead connects to the
"make" or "normally open" contact of the pushbutton.
STEP FIVE: Mount the pushbutton in a discrete but convenient spot
on the telephone. I prefer a spot where I can activate it with my right
thumb, while dialing with my right forefinger.
OPERATION:
With the button normal, the dial will produce the standard
Depressing the button causes the last row of buttons to send
characters A, B, C, & D. The button acts much like the "shift"
a typewriter.
(The fact that my diagram bears a striking resemblance to
Simpson is purely coincidental.)

tones.
DTMF
key on
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"Two Telephonic Touch-Tone Trade Tricks" Submitted By:
Arthur P. Bloom, No. 1783, P.O. Box 396. Shelter Island, NY 11964, 516-549-1212
CLIFF SULLIVAN, No. 858
4902 W. Monte Cristo Ave.
Glendale, AZ 85306
Tel: (602) 978-3551
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
AT&T 8101 & 8110 Telephone sets (l of ea.l,
new in box, (use with systems 25175/85,Definity, Merlin & Dimension), $75 ea. or both for
- $125 LI Collection of AT&T Telephone
Almanacs, 33 issues from 1927 to 1963 (missing 1942, 43, 45 & 46 only), $350 [I 1970's
Snoopy phone, touchtone, $99 LI "Pizza Inn"
novelty one-piece telephone - Pizza Inn baker
standing on base, 11" tall, $45 0 1970's
brown rotary "Noteworthy", NOS in original
box with mounting bracket, WE "Design
Line", $75 0 Mixed bag of (14)625B50 (ivory
flush jacks) & 6 circular jacks - all WE NOS,
$10 for all 0 Leich Electric magneto bakelite
desk set, $25 [I NOS black "G" type
amplified handset, $20 [I NOS WE circular
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touch tone dial (73D3A), used in Country Junction, Country Squire, Celebrity, and others, $15
ea. LI Black bakelite dial phone, made in Germany, Mix & Genest, nice shape with black
cloth line cord & round connection block,
$60 LI 1984 collectable plate, 8y," dia., picture of Bell & Watson Discovery, certificate of
authenticity and 3rd in a series of 12, new &
unused, $35 U Like new 1960's gold rotary
dial "Contempra" from Northern Telcom,
$15 LI Printer's type cut of WE 102, copper
image on wood block, neat for printing on your
letterhead, $20 0 Bronze medallion marked
"100 - Western Electric - Century of Progress
- 1869-1969", $25 Ll1892 small 123 pg. book
entitled Induction Coils: How Made and How
Used", from the Van Nostrand Science Series,
$75 LI 1911 softback with candlestick on
cover - Modern American Telephony, photos,
drawings & sketches, 790 pgs., $85 U 1912
hardback by McMeen & Miller - Telephony, 948
pgs. of basics, PBX·s. switchboards. C.O. outside plant, $95.,

ERNEST MATTHEWS, No. 1167
225 Bunker Ranch Rd.
West Palm Beach, FL 33405
Tel: (561) 588-3544
FOR SALE
Due to health reasons I am forced to sell my
entire collection of phones, parts, cords, books,
and paper items - roughly 3800 or more at the
house and other storage locations. Please call
for information.
NICK ZERVOS, No. 629
1673 85th St.
Brooklyn, NY 11214
Tel: (718) 331-2690 (evenings)
FOR SALE
Clark Automatic candlestick, $4000 LI #20B
candlestick, good nickel, $150.
WANTED
WE #10 C.s. LI Ringer & mount for WE
vanity LI #24 WE trans. arm.
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CANDIDATES
For Office of President

GEORGE B. SHIELDS, JR., No. 1428

George B. Shields,

Jr.

Since the time I was a curious pre-schooler with a screwdriver, I have been interested in telephones. I have
been actively collecting phones for over 27 years and have been a member of the Antique Telephone Collectors
Association since 1986. Although I find enjoyment in collecting telephones of all descriptions as well as central office switching equipment, my greatest interest comes from telephone sets from Europe, especially Germany. In addition, I also actively collect vintage radio and television equipment and feel a deep appreciation
for the contributions and changes in the human experience all of these devices have made.
As technolotgy continues to provide new ways to explore and share ideas and interests at the cusp of the
21st century, I believe that one of the important contributions that the President can make is to support the _
presence and development of the ATCA in these new mediums. The INTERNETS's global ability, through
the World Wide Web and other istes, to promote the interests and awareness of our hobby, and to disseminate
information and support is enormous and should be developed. As I look upon this possibility as the most
promising new opportunity for the ATCA' s growth, I would support and encourage our organizations' efforts
through interested members in developing a greater, more organized presence and indentity in cyberspace.
Thank you for your support!

For the Office of President

MATT DiCARLO, No. 2156
Well, it's that time again, and I'm running for President of our organization.
As you know, my name is Matt DiCarlo. I'm 46 years old. I have a great wife, Bev, and two teenage daughters.
I live in Breekport,N-¥...,.-which-is-haU.-.ay-bet:woon_Rochester. and-B uffalo ..l.am..emplo¥£l.<Uls_a..C.hieLLine
__
Foreman Hot Stick with a large electric utility company. I have been a member of the ATCA for several years
now. I have accomplished a lot of restoration work for both museums and club members. Recently I tried,
and tried my damnedest, to acquire a large collection, not entirely for myself but so I could offer various pieces
to all the club members. Unfortunately, I lost out.
I believe that I helped out a great deal in my year as Vice President. Not so much with board issues, but
with relations between club members. I have had the opportunity to talk to and get to know a lot of you,
and I have enjoyed every minute of it.
If elected, I will continue to work for what is best for the members. 1 am asking for your vote. As I said
before, I won't let you down. So please give me the opportunity to serve you.

"-'±~~==- ==-=
NO PHOTO
AVAILABLE

.?~.

Matt

For the Office of Vice-President

DiCarlo

REXFORD M. ENNIS, No. 1702
My name is Rex Ennis and I live in upstate New York on the Canadian border. I am 52 years old and have
had a life long interest in telephones and telecommunications. I started collecting when I was 10, my dad
purchased me a WE202 which I still have. It was hard to buy phones in those days, but he got it from a construction catalog. Since that time, I have expanded my collection, all common battery. I do not collect local
battery telephones. I have a Mitel EPABX installed at my home and office. Many of my phones are in operating
condition.
I have worked in the industry as a Telecommunications Engineer for Flour and Pan Am. I worked on such
projects as Duck Island in Alaska and the Jubail Industrial City in Saudi Arabia. I am now semi-retired and
I have more time to devote to my hobby. I look forward to helping ATCA advance the hobby of telephone
collecting and participating in the activities of the Association.

Rexford

M. Ennis

For the Office of Vice-President

PHILIP L. ROTH, No. 171

I feel honored to be nominated to run for the postion of vice president of this fine, long-standing organization. I indicated my availability to serve the membership when I learned that I would be taking early (medical)
retirement from the Lincoln National Life Insurance Company. My employment background covers a period
of over 30 years in a variety of positions from school teacher, locomotive engineer, human resources manager
and insurance subrogation and annuity claims specialist.
I became interest in telephony and collecting at the tender age of six. My father was a police telephone dispatcher here in Fort Wayne, IN. I used to sit near him while he worked and was amazed at the speed and dexterity he possessed handling an old cord board. The equipment was all AE as was the city of Fort Wayne. One
day he came home with a paper grocery bag full of old handsets, AE dials, and a few 1A oval bases and an
incomplete AE 40 set. I still have one of the mahogany lA sets, now complete, sitting on my desk.
My wife and I share a total of five grown children and three grandchildren. One grandchild resides in the
U.S.; the other two claim Switzerland as their home.
I joined ATCA back in 1972 and the benefits that I have reaped or taken from the organization are incalculable.
Although job and family commitments have not allowed me to attend as many shows as I would have liked,
Philip L. Roth
[ have nevertheless, met and befriended a number of fellow collectors stretching from the Atlantic to the Pacific
and beyond.
Clearly, it's time for me to give something back to ATCA by serving the membership and organization as a full-fledged officer. To be a responsibile and effective officer, I offer the organization the following qualifications: • The spare time and energy to commit to the assistance and completion of memhership business and projects s The willingness, desire and time to attend events, meetings and shows to the extent allowable and
reasonable on retirement incorne » A host of organizational and administrative skills developed over a long, primarily customer-focused career.
(For example, J do my own word processing. I • A genuine interest in and liking of people; a desire to be of assistance and to follow through with
promises and commitments.
C
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CANDIDATES
For the Office of Director

DAN J. RAWLS, No. 1804
My name is Dan J. Rawls and I would like to be considered for the Board of Directors of the A.T.C.A. I
have been a member of the A.T.C.A. since 1989.
As a member of this organization, and also as a collector of antique telephones, I have gained much through
my membership. I find the newsletter very informative, particularly the "for sale" items and the interesting
stories. My own personal telephone collection includes oak phones, candlesticks and other various telephones.
I am a Home Builder and a member of the National Trust for Historic Preservation. Currently I am working on a project that involves a house I have purchased that is 165 years old. I plan to restore this home,
which is listed on the National Registry.
Through my years of membership in the A.T.C.A., I have watched the organization grow. I find this very
enjoyable and fully support continued growth.
I look forward to the show in Atlanta in August where I hope to meet personally with many A.T.C.A. members.

Dan J_ Rawls

For the Office of Director

JOHN STAMBAUGH,

No. 141

I became a member of ATCA in approximately 1973 and attended my first show in LaCrosse. For the past
thirteen years, beginning in 1984, I have attended all the Abilene shows and all the fall shows except two.
My interest in telephony includes more than just collecting. Soon after I began acquiring telephones at age
14, I constructed (although definitely not in accordance with Bell standards) my own system, with a line about
a mile long connecting seven residences. Telephone history also interests me, and I have written a number
of articles on telephone subjects. Some of these have been included in a 70-page book on how things were done
in some of the old-time telephone systems. I also have compiled a 50-page book on the brief histories of independent telephone companies in Texas which no longer exist. As a board member for the past three years,
I hope that I have contributed something in the way of service to ATCA, and I think that I can do so for
another term.

For the Office of Director

MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022

John Stambaugh

I welcome the opportunity to run for Board Member. My appreciation of old telephones began at the age
of ten. I've been a member of ATCA since 1990, serving as Vice President in 1996. I'd like to thank all of
the experienced collectors for the information and help I received when starting out as a new collector. I now
derive a lot of pleasure in conversations with newer collectors and making myself available to assist them
whenever possible. I feel the ATCA has been a tremendous asset to our hobby, the shows, the newsletter,
and the camaraderie between its members. One of my goals would be wherever possible to enhance the club's
benefits to collectors. I want the club to seize every opportunity to assist and benefit its membership.

Mike Davis
COEN MEEDER, No. 2666
Slot Haamstedepad 13
3123 RS Schiedam
The Netherlands

Co. Chicago USA). As you can see in the picture (at left) the mouthpiece is missing. What
I should like to know is: what is the age of such
a phone? Has it also been used in Europe,
because one of the name plates says: "bureau
central"? Is there anybody who has a
mouthpiece for me? I also need a nameplate.
MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756
Tel: (516) 735-9765
WANTED
AT&T postcards #1 and #8, I have dupes of #2
and #3 to trade or I will buy yours 0 WWE
No. 10 candlestick, good condition 0 WE No.
7 collector, three-slot parts and coin collectors.
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)

WANTED
On the flea market near Rotterdam I rencently bought a Kellogg telephone (Kellogg S. & S.
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S.C. manual c.s. (unmarked rec.), very good
nickel but needs cords and cleaning, $125 LJ
Bell Sys. metal lampshade that mounted on
side of wood booth, original chrome plated with
Bell logo on front, complete with lamp socket

and chain, $40 LJ S.C. 1258WL bakelite
magneto wallphone, very clean, $50 LJ NYC
Tele. directory, May 8, 1918, covers all five
boroughs, about 2" thick, Local and Long
Distance Bell logo on cover, cover fair, $50 LI
Bell System book, 1939, This Thing Called
Public Relations, clean, $15 0 Bell System
book, Principles of Electricity Applied to
Telephone and Telegraph Work, $20 0 Bell
System book, History of Engineering and
Science in the Bell System, very large book full
of information, $50 0 Two Bright Star 1y,
volt, #6 telephone batteries, $15 for both LI
Telephone battery with late Bell logo, $8 LJ
S.C. magneto box, the type that goes on the
wall and the candlestick sits on it, very clean,
$80 [J S.C. two-boxer, all orig. and clean, including brass bottom rec., $300 0 WE
original ivory 354 (300 wallphone) with dial,
very shiny finish, a couple small cracks and
frayed original cord, its appearance is very nice,
$150 LI WE ivory 302, no handset or dial, has
a crack on lower front, $40 0 NOS flush
mount 4-prong jacks, 9 for $15 [I (7) NOS
trimline keychains, in original marked bags, $5
ea. [J Contact Mike for more!
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DONALD A. PRICE, No. 853
R.R. #3, Ledge Road
St. Stephen, NB, Canada E3L 2Y1
Tel: (506) 466-2208
Fax: (506) 466-3726
e-rnail: dprice@nb.sympatico.ca
WANTED
Oa~ transformer cabinet made by Kellogg
SWItchboard and Supply Co. This unit will
have either 4 or 5 transformers and condensers
inside, and have a hinged door. Need the 24 volt
primary unit, but will take any unit as long as
It has at least 4 transformers inside. These
units are heavy and will weigh about 65 pounds
or more.
FOR TRADE
I have several of the 4 frequency Kellogg Pole
Changers, frequencies 16 and 2/3's, 33 and
1/3rd, 50 and 66 and 2/3's CPS. These units are
mounted on heavy slate bases with oak covers
with glass fronts. Also one Lorain Products
solid state harmonic freq. generator which
takes the place of the old vibrating pole
changers listed above. Freq's are 16 2/3, 25, 33
1/3, 50, and 66 2/3 cycles per second. Also have
a...woodenreceiver for old.wall.phone.best offer by 15th of June 'takes it. Is in almost mint
condition.
FOR SALE
T1 transmitter units 0 R 1 receiver units 0
C4A ringers 0 Also have a number of
Nothern Electric #1, #2, #5, and #6 Uniphones
- with and without dials. Will trade any of the
above for sale items for Kellogg Harmonic
Equipment that I don't have.
BILL LYNCH, No. 1738
2336 121st Street, East
Burnsville, MN 55337-7003
Tel: (612) 895-5129 (H) or 615-456-3718 (W)
FOR SALE
Notes: All phones listed below, unless otherwise noted, are complete and in very good to
excellent condition. Prices do not include packing and shipping - Cradle Phones: Ivory AE
type 40 dial desk set, good color, nickeled hardware, minor foxing on handset, NOS extensicord with tag, $375; WE AA-1 dial desk set,
$585; WE 205 dial desk set, missing buttons,
$375; WE 102 non-dial desk set, $120; WE 202
dial desk set with subset, E1 handset, $140;
1937 WE 302 dial desk set, air vents and tiny
plungers, $100; Ivory WE 302 dial desk set,
ivory cloth coil cord, $225; White WE 302 dial
desk set, matching white cords, $185; Green
WE 302 dial desk set, matching green cloth
-cords, immaculate, $375; AE type 40 dial desk
set, $60; AE type 50 dial wall set, $70; AE type
34 dial desk set, nickeled fingerwheel and handset bands, gorgeous phone, $130; Leich rectangular dial desk set, ringer subset on base,
$50; Kellogg grab-o-phone, $100; Kellogg
Masterphone non-dial desk set, $20; Ivory
North 7H6 dial desk set, nickeled hardware,
$100 0 Candlestick Phones: Kellogg dial
candlestick, $275; AE dial candlestick, $230;
Ce~tury non-dial candlestick, black finish, new
switchhook, $110; Swedish American #70 nondial candlestick, missing terminal strip,
$450 0 Character Phones: ATC Snoopy,
$100; ATC Snoopy, needs cleanup, $80; ATC
Mickey Mouse, $110; Spiderman, climbing on
rooftop version, $60; Darth Vader speakerphone, $100 0 Miscellaneous: Unmarked oak
intercom, very small (approx. 5"x5"x3"), two
nickeled gongs on top, marked WE watchcase
receiver, transmitter has WE threads, $100.
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PATRIK LAUNO, No. 3182
via S. Pio V. n. 7
10125 Torino, ITALY
Tel: +39-11-6692172
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
French wood desk phone "Societe Industrielle
des Telephones, model "Violon". 1910 ca.a,
$1200 0 L.M.E. Stockholm magneto phone
with decals "Fyns Koiinunale Telefonselskab",
1300 c.s. perfect, $500 0 French Grammont
1910 wood desk phone, $1400 0 Book:
"Telefoni", 1990, Museum of Sirti Soc. Italiana
Reti Telefoniche Italiaue, 14 x 16 cm., 80 pictures, $50 - European telephone history.
WANTED
Candlestick dial models - any models - expecially Strowger desk with lO-hole dial wheel.

~etail the evolution of Bell Telephones. The book
includes wall and desk phones, interphones,
payphones and related ephemera such as
paperweights, signage, and attachments. The
b?ok also ~cludes ~any pictorial wiring
diagrams and internal VIewsof telephones. I will
autograph and date each book which I send out.
To place your order, please send $29 plus $3 for
shipping and boxing (shipping is free for additional books).
WANTED
168B-9backboards (prefer brown: mounts three
44A connecting blocks) 0 101C-9cover plates"
(prefer brown: for three 44A connecting
blocks) 0 60A mounting brackets for 7-type
buzzers 0 558 wall set, two line type 0 Black
"mushroom" 500 desk set 0 6B KTU's 0
24A KTU's.
DENNIS FOWLER, No. 238

RON CHRISTIANSON, No. 822
it~~s~~dT~~e7036
5315 Caves Hwy.
Cave Junction, OR 97523
e-mail: vfzsOOa@prodigy.com
Tel: (541) 592-4123
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
e-mail: bngholio@cdsnet.net
Phone booth, restored, fan, light, phone mount,
__ ~
-FOR SALR..__
seat, folding door, maple color, $1500 0 Dean
...
--phones--=-ready-tO use ann-msplaT,modular;-metal---Four SIded, tm, pyramid shaped roof for wood
receiver: oak fiddleback $500' candlestick
telephone booth, $75 0 NOS 5302 housings,
$325 0 Western Electric:'plain hont wood wall:
$10 ea. 0 Grey Stromberg Carlson "1573
oak, $325; wooden test set $150' stretch bracket
WA". Its a 3-line (2lines and intercom) bevelled
no mount, $25; large bra~s blade fan, $300 d
edge desk set. It has a very unique button and
Double stretch bracket with mount, $150 0
switch configuration. Cloth cord. Great shape,
Collector plates and tray: Lineman tray, $15;
$75 0 I've got some Stromberg Carlson
Lineman plate, $50; At Work plate, $45; Weaver
"fat" oval housings only. In great shape, $35
o~ Speech piau;, $50 0 Small items: Sterling
ea. 0 NOS Stromberg Carlson "fat" oval rubsilver money clip attendance award, $25; Large
ber gasketlbumper that goes around base plate,
brass buttons "Long Dist~ce Telep'hone", $10
$5 ea. 0 WE 354 black wall telephones with
ea. or 2 for $15; Barlow knife, blue, SW Bell of
F1 handsets, no dial or ringer, no chips or
Texas", $.20 0 "Crown Jewels of t~e Wire'" 15
cracks, as out of service, $25 ea. 0 WE type
~s~8~~9Wlif2color fronts, $20; 7 Issues from
2AB dials, $45 ea. 0 Deep purple telephone
,.
WANTED
insulators mounted on oak side peg, no chips,
Telephone china 0 Switchboard items: old
great to hang your hat on or to hang in your
chair, light fixture, Calculagaph on pedestal telephone display area, $35 ea. 0 Good
clock working with key 0 Houston, Texas
150A's or 150B's for WE dial @ $2 ea. or 12
phone books prior to 1930.
for $20 0 WE type 2, 4 and 5 dial number
card holders, $2 ea. or 12 for $20 0 All plus
shipping.
JOHN DRESSER, No. 406
FOR TRADE
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, CA 93908
I've got (3) Gray No. 11 paystations - one has
Tel: (408) 484-1961
a E 1 handset hanging on the side, key is missWANTED
ing. The other (2) are missing the drawers. All
three have the lead 1909 coin chutes and inWilliams coffin phone with crank on front
struction cards and holders. Will trade for three
door 0 Local and Long Distance blue bell lamp
complete AE or We 3-slot paystations or (2)
shade 0 WECo type 85 common battery
telephone in walnut 0 Top box with a glass
WE dial candlesticks - or what do you have 0
front panel 0 (2)Long pole receivers 0 StanLarge 30" oval two sided porcelain Telegraph
dard of Madison long pole receiver. sign with pointing finger. Some chips and
fading.
WANTED
MAX E. STECHENRIDER, No. 484
1108 W. Elm St.
I am in dire need of a transmitter for Strowger
Olathe, KS 66061-3911
ll-hole wallphone (backcup & faceplate only)
Tel: (913) 782-0816
also need Strowger l I-hole fingerwheel and/or
fingerwheel parts. I will buy a complete,
FOR SALE
damaged set if necessary. Please help 0
WE 202 oval base, newly nickeledE-1 h.s., wired,
About (20) or less 10x7 steel advertisement
$135 0 Old SC brass bottomed receiversframes for inside phone booths 0 Stromberg
renickeled, new caps, $32.50 0 Old brass bot~iI""':
Carlson non-dial candlestick switch pileup and
tomed Sw. Am. receivers, renickeled, $30 DlI"terminal strip 0 Sumter 3" faceplate.
~E 302 desk sets, newly chrome plated, F HS, "'~
WIred, $85 0 SC 1248 (angled corners),
somewhat similar to WE 302, newly chrome
~
plated, wired, $65 0 WE scissor phone, long
l\f
RICK MOUNTJOY, No. 785
stem repro wall mount, new perch and hook, /
1350 W. Straford Ave.
b~dog trans., $1l0; with old perch and hook,
Gilbert, AZ 85233
WIred,$125 0 WE dials: 4H, $25; 5H, $15; 2 d".
Tel: (602) 926-8174
t~e, $50; 6 type, $10 0 AE dials: Type 24, 'lI>!lO f}f}
FOR SALE
rnckeledfingerwheels,$20 0 Old cast iron trans~" I
arms and mounts: WE, $22.50; Am. El. shield .~ 00
My book One Hundred
Years of Bell
type, $25; other brands, $20 0 Phones have '1JI'
Telephones is available direct from the author.
brown cloth receiver and line cords 0 SASE~ ~OJ<CIO
The book contains
hundreds
of color
with inquiries please.
.;
photographs, diagrams, and illustrations which

R~:))
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SCOTT T. OLSON, No. 2527
2631 Cobblestone Ct.
Fargo, ND 58103
Tel: (701) 293-9238
FOR SALE
WE 202 non-dial wlEl handset. $65 0
American Bell nickeled faceplate and cup.
*250*, $35 D Northern Electric black
bakelite desk set, $55 D AE 50 wallphone,
('60 D WE 6E dial with switchboard mount.
$15 D Stromberg Carlson receivers (3), $25
to $35 ea., and extra handle D Kellogg red
bar desk set with metal housing, poor paint,
$35 D Kellogg red wallphone, $35 D WE
add-on speakerphone, R8AT82, $15.
WANTED
Unusual bakelite radios, catalin radios, bakelite
poker chips and caddies.
RON SHUKIS, No. 1020
64 Glenwood
Fanwood, NJ 07023
FOR SALE
3-slot rotary, clean, Automatic Electric
payphones, take 4 for $800 or $250 each []
Early spearhook, ox blood mag, top box with
extra box, complete, $100 D Very high power
8500 Gauss rare earth, rectangular magnets $50/pair or $30 ea.
BOB ZECHMAN, No. 3185
275 N. Greenville
Richardson, TX 75081
Tel: (972) 234-7049 - Mon.-Fri. 7 am to 4:30 pm
or leave message - I will return call at night
WANTED
Cabbage Patch Doll phone or Keebler Cookie
phone. I have a couple of old phones for a trade.
if interested, or will buy if you have one of these
phones.
DON A. COSBY, No. 586
11321 Encino Ave.
Granada Hills, CA 91344
Tel: (818) 360-3029
WANTED
Leich candlestick - transmitter cup (1), cap
screws for holding transmitter (4), marked
I"----i'f!ceiver
(1), faceplate attachments (Ron's bk.
365-09F) (1), Items for bottom of candlestick
(1),induction coil- 4 bracket (2),Red from switchhook to bottom plate (1) [I Dean
candlestick - need marked faceplate LI Also
Note: I repair receivers and mouthpieces - all
items are plus shipping.
DOUG IVY, No. 2076
6527 O. Shell Rd. #37
Mobile, AL 36608
Tel: (334) 342-8920
FOR SALE
Grab-a-phoner, $60 LI Lineman canvas tool
bag, $45 [I WE 5302 with 3" dials, no
receivers, $12 ea. LI Candlesticks, no cords.
$125 D Kellogg red bar non-dial, $25 LI
Kellogg masterphone (ash tray), $35 LI AE
40 handset receiver caps, NOS. 50' ea. U
Princess phones, $12 ea. LI 60's Mickey
Mouse & Snoopy phones, $75 ea. LI Avon
candlestick bottles, $5 LI Wood bread box
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cover for WE sewing machine, $50 - free sewing machine for shipping D BOOKS: Hard
cover. 1949, Kellogg Sales Catalog, $60;
Volumes I-V Telephone Comm. System, all 5
volumes, $20; Hardcover history book by Bell
Co.. 1957, $25; Hardcover Transmission Sys.
For Comm. Bell Lab, 1965. $10; Engineering
for Microwave Comm. Sys .. $5; South Central
Bell Raggedy Ann & Andy type coloring
book D Adv. for 500 sets and Princess
phones. $45 D Printing plate for 1946 ad for
employee recruiting "World at Your Fingertips", $60.

JOHN WILEY, No. 1116
6642 E. Vanguard St.
Mesa, AZ 85215
Tel: (602) 924-7062
FOR SALE
WE 48v adjustable clamp-on lamp, $10 LI
Ink stamp pad (Bell System), $5 D 12x12
flanged sign, KS-20125-L3, $10 [J WE #653
dial metal wallphone, $50 U Bell System
ivory volume control for headset, $10 D WE
#443A vacuum tubes, five in box, NOS, $5 LI
Black pen & pad holder (no pen), Bell System
logo, $5 D Old 9" cast iron Acme Midget
stapler, $10 LJ WE E-1 handle wall bracket,
$10 D WE HI011 rubber telephone test set
with 3" dial, $45 D WE #315-H wooden bell
box with magneto, $40 D WE #39-A dial
mount for 201 Spaces aver, $35 D WE #139-B
test set (toner), yellow with instruction sheet,
$25 D WE #52 operator's headset, $10 D
WE #684-A subset, 1931, bakelite, $40 D Intercom wall telephone, missing handle and
m.p., $15 [] All plus UPS.
GARY MILLAM, No. 2503
39 McCoy Street
Avon, MA 02322
Tel: (508) 584-2928
FOR SALE
WE 702B turquoise rotary princess, dated 1-63,
color is sun faded and crack in cover, $7 [I
Piano telephone made by Columbia Telecomm,
ivory color but sun faded, works fine, $10 [I
Avon candlestick phone cologne bottle, it still
has cologne in it, $5 [] All plus UPS.
BILL O'DONNELL, No. 1152
9107 Clayco Dr.
Dallas, TX 75243
Tel: (214) 349-2502
FOR SALE (UPS Extra)
WE Tele Apparatus & Cable Catalog, H10,
copyright 1939, mint cond., $150 LI WE Tele
Apparatus & Cable Catalog, #11, copyright
1950, small tears on spline, $120 U WE
Americana Edition wall tel. set. Authenticated
by Ford Museum as replica of WE first tel.
made for Bell System. Sold by Bell Companies
in 1982 for $495. This set is a Bell Labs F Spec
model. Also included are 2 WE brochures and
certificate of the 1882 edition. a rare find,
$600 U Country Junction "How To Use"
booklet, $6 [J Selling out of WE brochures,
(35) different for $45 - See Feb. newsletter for
descriptions
D Hardback book - "Views of
the Socially Sensitive Seventies", 1973 AT&T,
202 pgs., excellent copy, $25 1I Paperback
book "Telephone, the First Hundred Years".
John Brooks, 375 pgs., $250.

AL FARMER. No. 15
1200 Cessna Cr.
Lincoln, NE 68527
Tel: (402) 489-7733
WANTED
Manhattan small oval-shaped nametag D
Viaduct "snowflake" shaped nametag. Also,
oblong shaped metal or celluloid original
nametags. Will purchase ringer box to obtain
if necessary D Manhattan working maroon
"horseshoe" ringer. Also set of coils for same.
Home mounts 2 3/8" (is also a 2 3/16"
model) D Glass batteries
D Viaduct "Paddie Phone" box. need only paddle, mount and
contacts D Manhattan large mouthpiece with
deep threads and ring flange that goes behind
large mouthpiece D Small hooks, such as used on ringer boxes.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Empty Viaduct magneto transmitter box; has
terminals (see photo below) - $100 OBO or
trade D Infurna repro long pole receiver, only
one left, $125.

NORM SKOLNICK, No. 2949
P.O. Box 313
New Brunswick, NJ 08903
Tel: (908) 753-5826
FOR SALE
Bell Telephone film series, high quality VHS
tapes sold from one collector to another, no
rights given or implied. All from original 16mm
prints. See old phones manufactured and in service. The development of technology such as
the laser, mad made crystals and vacuum
tubes. Also New York World's Fair footage
featuring the Bell Telephone exhibit. Many
others. Send or call for free list, also available
- railroad films.

J. PAXTON. No. 66
529 Cedar Ave.
San Bruno, CA 94066
Tel: (415) 583-6883
FAX: (415) 952-5021
TRADE OR SALE
WE dial stick, $225 D Emmner top box,
Dooner's pg. 23, $500 D Phoenix oak
wallphone, Dooner'spg. 52 top, $1950 D Columbia receiver, $400 D Coffin lock and key,
repro, $125 D A.E. step base dial stick,
$210 n 1984 WE Olympic phone sport
figures, NIB, $115 ea. D Maison brecuet
spoon rec., $215 [I Oct. 1927 Vanc.!Mainland
Canada phone book, $35.
WANTED
WE phone & long pole receivers [I WE
Blake-type battery tray [] WE transmitter
cup mounts [I WE 22 or 20 B type parts, etc.
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GARY GOFF, No. 1425
3805 Spurr Cr.
Brea, CA 92823
Tel: (714) 528-3561
FAX: (714) 529-2137
FOR SALE
AE 43 Spacesaver, mint condition, $75 I,
Red Decotel (ATC Company) candlestick
phone, AE/GTE dial and self-contained subset,
mint condition, $50 LI Snoopy phone, mint
condition, $100 LI WE Interphone 22-push
key ennuciator unit, NOS, with Western dial,
etc., $50 L 1 AE Type 47, two line 40, mint
condition, all original cords, ready to use,
$125 1I AE Type 40 ship lock equipped
desk set with black faceplate, numerals only,
my new rubber base gasket, mint condition,
$100 [I Four toy phones: round base gold colored intercom type unit for children, only one
unit; black metal desk phone, fair condition; red
metal desk set, white dial, fairly good condition; small pencil sharpener/wood telephone
unit, works, all for $40 CI Rubber replacement
base rings for AE lA, 34 and 40 desk sets, $10
post paid anywhere LI Telephone Jewelry (l
will negotiate price for buyer take all. They are
really nice pieces.) See previous newsletter for
details 0 Telephone directory, Lisbon Farm,
New York, 1924, $15 [j Dooner's books,
spiral bound, $29 ea. ppd. 0 Mountjoy's Bell
System
100 Years, $29 ea. spiral bound,
ppd. U I have an old (1940's) A/O Spencer
microscope, complete, in locked wood warrying case, all attachments, perfect for college
student, mint condition, $300 [I Original
literature on 10-button touchtone phones:
"How to use your new Bell Telephone with
TOUCH TONE dialing", dated 12/63, $5 [J
Original literature on WE key telephones, ..Introducing your Multi-Button Telephone", 7/73,
$3.
WANTED
..A" control unit used on key system when the
single or two line phone does not have" A" control built into the hook switch. When you go
"off-hook" the relay in this unit closes and activates the busy lamp relay on that line so that
those with key sets can see the busy line. This
unit is the size of a couple of decks of cards and
can be wall mounted at point of termination
of line cord. These units are cheap and
manufactured by third party LI Looking for
a line status unit used with key equipment
display busine lines for receptionist. They were
made by Melco or Harris Cracon or others.
They are like a companion unit to a call director and operate off the IA2 equipment like a
key phone 0 Watchcase receiver with push
to listen switch 0 Does anyone have a
scheme for wiring a touch tone pad to a WE
rotary type phone such as a candlestick, "B",
"D", or "H", (302)? 0 Does anyone have a
little blue butterfly for a Winnie the Pooh
phone? 0 NEED a leather covered base plate
for a WE 205/208 set. This is round base
deskset with the multiple line/hold buttons
(five of them) in the special base of the phone.
See Larry Wolff's book for pictures, etc. The
set is known as the "E" handset mounting []
I'm looking for a set of old Bell System playing cards in mint condition. If someone does
not wish to sell an entire deck, would he/she
be interested in selling the two Jokers? (This
is no joke!) 1I [ need the rose colored coiled
or straight line cord for a rose 302 [I Canadian N.E. dial plate, all black numbers and letters. Someone told me that they were black
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and red. the reverse of WE, but someone else
tells me they are all black
Need SC nondial candlestick bottom plate - two opposing
screws which operate tabs that fit into the edge
of the base of the phone. The plate is approx.
4\12' in diameter
U #2 WE dial fingerstop and
screws, markings not important, but would
prefer a blank one 1 1 I am interested in buying collections (no wood), which would include
candlesticks, attachments, colored desk sets,
other special WE or AE desksets, porcelain
signs, other miscellaneous. I expect to pay fair
prices and will pay a premium for those things
I really want I 1 Does anyone know how to
wire the stand-alone WE touch tone pad to a
rotary dial phone? I would appreciate a
schematic for use on 302.
BARRY SCHROERLUCKE, No. 2944
1955 Juno Road
No. Palm Beach, FL 33408
Tel: (561) 626-2021
FOR SALE OR TRADE
1996 US-O;ymplc sponsc;r:5:COlorvaultcover
for single slot WE payphone, $35 [J WE 551
switchboard - cabinet is a little rough but is
complete with NOS cords, $150 - Will deliver
to Atlanta show.
WANTED
WE AA1
DA VE RADER, No. 502
502 College
Fort Valley, GA 31030
Tel: (912) 825-1677
WANTED
(2) type 34 ivory AE handsets.
MITCHELL SOROKA, No. 662
5 Orient Way
No. Caldwell, NJ 07006
Tel: (201) 746-4493 or
(201) 226-6261 after 8:30 pm EST
FAX: (201) 746-1440
e-rnail: MITCHSS@aol.com
FOR TRADE
Lambert-Schmidt OST brass bottom receiver
- trade for Long Pole receiver !:...t WE OST
Pony receiver 1I WE 7-digit transmitter
[
WE beveled edg= transmitter.
FOR SALE
Utica Fire Alarm Tel. Co. nickel trans. and cup,
$30 Ll Blake WE 3-boxer battery tray - $95
or best offer/trade.
WANTED
Vote-Berger transmitter
and receiver 1I
Utica Fire Alarm Tel. Co. receiver 0 Glass
part of glass mouthpieces, and adapters
CI
Potbelly and tapers haft candlesticks.
JAMES G. FARRIS, No. 3188
P.O. Box 956
Pelham, AL 35124
Tel: (205) 988-5740
WANTED
Would like to negotiate trade of C&P company
blue bell paperweight for similar Southern Bell
paperweight. This peacock blue C&P piece has
nice lettering, but a chipped base U "Breakup of the Bell System"
paperweight.

LYN GROOTERS. Non-Member
10275 NE 23 Ave.
Mitchellville, lA 50169
Tel: (515) 967-6042
e-mail: hwdykens@webslnger.com
FOR SALE
Military switchboard (pictured below), Western
Electric Co. Inc., 12 position with case $250/offer.

ROBERT BOWEN SR., No. 2723
39 Kenny Ave.
Merrick, NY 11566
Tel: (516) 379-5920
FOR SALE
Stromberg Carlson cast triplet with slug mount
and small marked transmitter,
$70 LI
Stromberg 12-button intercom, wall or desk,
$30 LI Western Electric 202, F-1 handset,
cloth cord, very clean, $80 LI Western Electric 293A, oak, missing transmitter
and
receiver, $45 LI Western Electric cast arm for
wallphone, $20.
DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Western Electric scissors gate telephone with
a short, 4" long tube, with a solid neck or perch,
.pat, 1904, and stamped 40D on the perch also,
$150 0 Kellogg walnut' CTPFF, complete,
clean, working parts, $250 [J Walnut Northern Electric double box phone without the
transmitter arm, battery tray and battery box,
$150 [J Western Electric round base cradle
phone, missing the 5-button business base as
pictured in the February newsletter page 4. If
you have the base, let's get together and make
a complete phone 0 New in the box Phillips
& Brooks outdoor fluorescent PB 23 square,
aluminum framed 24" light fixtures with new
plastic panels that say PHONE with the picture of a handset. These sell for $178 each in
their catalog, I am offering them for $60 ea.
(7) pieces available. I also have about 10 of
them without the plastic lenses, NIB at $30 ea. _
- all signs are two-sided 0 Western Electric
metal wall dial hotel sets, separate receiver and
transmitter type. These were made into subset
boxes by Independents, so all the parts are
wrong or missing, but I can supply them with
WE switches and hooks, and WE cups and cup
brackets, all to be mounted after the boxes are
prepared, without receivers, cords and dials $45 ea. (have 10). I can also supply 5302's or
354's for dials and internals to replace the
wrong or bad parts inside the metal wallphones
for $12 ea.

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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